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A pioneering examination of the folkloric qualities of the World Wide Web, e-mail, and related digital media. These stuidies show that folk
culture, sustained by a new and evolving vernacular, has been a key, since the Internet's beginnings, to language, practice, and interaction
online. Users of many sorts continue to develop the Internet as a significant medium for generating, transmitting, documenting, and
preserving folklore. In a set of new, insightful essays, contributors Trevor J. Blank, Simon J. Bronner, Robert Dobler, Russell Frank, Gregory
Hansen, Robert Glenn Howard, Lynne S. McNeill, Elizabeth Tucker, and William Westerman showcase ways the Internet both shapes and is
shaped by folklore
The first edition of our Handbook was written in 1983. In the preface to the first edition we noted the rapid development of inductively coupled
plasma atomic emission spectrometry and its considerable potential for elemental analysis. The intervening five years have seen a
substantial growth in ICP applications; much has happened and this is an appropriate time to present a revised edition. The basic approach
of the book remains the same. This is a handbook, addressed to the user of the technique who seeks direct, practical advice. A concise
summary of the technique is attempted. Detailed, theoretical treatment of the background to the method is not covered. We have, however,
thoroughly revised much of the text, and new chapters have been added. These reflect the changes and progress in recent years. We are
grateful to Mr Stephen Walton, Dr Gwendy Hall and London and Scandinavian Metallurgical Co. Ltd for their contributions. Chapter 3
(Instrumentation) has been rewritten by Mr Walton, the new Chapter on ICP-mass spectrometry has been written by Dr Hall, and London and
Scandinavian provided much of the information for the chapter on metals analysis by ICP-AES. These chapters have been integrated into the
book, and a conscious effort has been made to retain the unity of style within the book. New material has been added elsewhere in the book,
archaeological materials are considered, pre concentration methods and chemometrics covered more fully.
Since 2000, IOM has been producing world migration reports. The World Migration Report 2020, the tenth in the world migration report
series, has been produced to contribute to increased understanding of migration throughout the world. This new edition presents key data
and information on migration as well as thematic chapters on highly topical migration issues, and is structured to focus on two key
contributions for readers: Part I: key information on migration and migrants (including migration-related statistics); and Part II: balanced,
evidence-based analysis of complex and emerging migration issues.
The chapters in this book will focus on pre-service and in-service science teacher education, because both are equally important. With case
studies for China, Japan, Korea and Taiwan topics include: Professional Development of Chemistry Teachers in the New Curriculum, Using
Classroom Observation to Assist Teacher Professional Development and Science Teacher Education and Science as Inquiry: Promises and
Dilemmas.
Micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) devices are widely used for inertia, pressure, and ultrasound sensing applications. Research on
integrated MEMS technology has undergone extensive development driven by the requirements of a compact footprint, low cost, and
increased functionality. Accelerometers are among the most widely used sensors implemented in MEMS technology. MEMS accelerometers
are showing a growing presence in almost all industries ranging from automotive to medical. A traditional MEMS accelerometer employs a
proof mass suspended to springs, which displaces in response to an external acceleration. A single proof mass can be used for one- or multiaxis sensing. A variety of transduction mechanisms have been used to detect the displacement. They include capacitive, piezoelectric,
thermal, tunneling, and optical mechanisms. Capacitive accelerometers are widely used due to their DC measurement interface, thermal
stability, reliability, and low cost. However, they are sensitive to electromagnetic field interferences and have poor performance for high-end
applications (e.g., precise attitude control for the satellite). Over the past three decades, steady progress has been made in the area of optical
accelerometers for high-performance and high-sensitivity applications but several challenges are still to be tackled by researchers and
engineers to fully realize opto-mechanical accelerometers, such as chip-scale integration, scaling, low bandwidth, etc. This Special Issue on
"MEMS Accelerometers" seeks to highlight research papers, short communications, and review articles that focus on: Novel designs,
fabrication platforms, characterization, optimization, and modeling of MEMS accelerometers. Alternative transduction techniques with special
emphasis on opto-mechanical sensing. Novel applications employing MEMS accelerometers for consumer electronics, industries, medicine,
entertainment, navigation, etc. Multi-physics design tools and methodologies, including MEMS-electronics co-design. Novel accelerometer
technologies and 9DoF IMU integration. Multi-accelerometer platforms and their data fusion.
The second edition of "Analytical Methods in Supramolecular Chemistry" comes in two volumes and covers a broad range of modern
methods and techniques now used for investigating supramolecular systems, e. g. NMR spectroscopy, mass spectrometry, extraction
methods, crystallography, single molecule spectroscopy, electrochemisty, and many more. In this second edition, tutorial inserts have been
introduced, making the book also suitable as supplementary reading for courses on supramolecular chemistry. All chapters have been
revised and updated and four new chapters have been added. A must-have handbook for Organic and Analytical Chemists, Spectroscopists,
Materials Scientists, and Ph.D. Students in Chemistry. From reviews of the first edition: "This timely book should have its place in laboratories
dealing with supramolecular objects. It will be a source of reference for graduate students and more experienced researchers and could
induce new ideas on the use of techniques other than those usually used in the laboratory." Journal of the American Chemical Society (2008)
VOL. 130, NO. 1 doi: 10.1021/ja0769649 "The book as a whole or single chapters will stimulate the reader to widen his horizon in chemistry
and will help him to have new ideas in his research." Anal Bioanal Chem (2007) 389:2039-2040 DOI: 10.1007/s00216-007-1677-1
Intended to provide the basic foundation for modern archival practice and theory.
Problem Based Neurosurgery is a remarkable fusion of recent advances in neuro-imaging and neurosurgery with modern teaching of
integrated system based curricula. It approaches each problem systematically from history, and physical examination to differential diagnosis,
investigations and management options. The book captures four decades of advances and experiences in diagnosis and management of
patients. The problems upon which the book is based are real patients and cover all aspects of neurosurgical practice with up to date modern
images. The blend of new scientific discoveries, modern imaging and the art of smart history and physical examinations underpins the book
to improve diagnosis, investigation and the care of neurosurgical patients.The main thrust of this book is that it is based on clinical problems
faced by fellows, residents and students, rather than traditional topic based. Problem based learning and management is the modern method
of teaching in the new curriculum of teaching neurosurgery. It is a practical handbook that will help students, residents and community
doctors alike. There is no similar book on the market that fulfills the objectives of this handbook.
WHOOP! WHOOP! The Insane Clown Posse calls itself "the most hated band in the world," but with 11 million albums sold, the horrorcore
hip hop duo from Detroit is a widespread music phenomenon with a cult following. This book is the story of Craven Rock's journey to their
annual festival, the Gathering of the Juggalos, where legions of fans in clown makeup come together every year to attend this family-reunionlike event and enjoy musical celebrities, feats of wrestling, debauchery, and most of all, a supportive, tight-knit community.Juggalos gained
the political spotlight in 2017, when thousands of fans marched on Washington, DC to protest their classification by the FBI as a violent gang.
Dwarfing the pro-Trump rally at the same time and place, Juggalos proved themselves to be a growing voice of dissent for some of the most
neglected parts of the United States. Rock's reporting casts a light on many contradictions and perils of Juggalodom, sensitively handling
questions of gender, health, religion, and what it means to be part of something. Part festival-goer's journal, part music history, part
investigative report, part social commentary, Juggalo Country takes us into the heart of a much-derided and controversial movement and
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shows us the redemptive power of family and community.
This text explains and synthesizes the functioning and relationships of numerous Defense, Joint, and Army organizations, systems, and
processes involved in the development and sustainment of trained and ready forces for the Combatant Commanders. It is designed to be
used by the faculty and students at the U.S. Army War College (as well as other training and educational institutions) as they improve their
knowledge and understanding of "How the Army Runs." We are proud of the value that senior commanders and staffs place in this text and
are pleased to continue to provide this reference.
Traumatic Brain and Spinal Cord Injury comprehensively covers the medical and pathological issues related to neurotrauma and its often
devastating consequences. Written by globally renowned experts in the field, both clinicians and researchers will find this book invaluable to
update their knowledge. This volume is divided into two sections, one covering the brain, the other the spinal cord. Each section discusses
the following topics: • The demographic in the developed and developing world where neurotrauma is witnessing a massive expansion •
Major clinical issues including advanced semi-experimental monitoring techniques utilized by neurosurgeons and intensivists and the
potential use of identifying markers of tissue injury • Overview of major pathophysiological changes • The development of animal models;
successes and limitations • Past, current and future therapeutic strategies including rehabilitative opportunities. Presenting the most up-todate clinical and experimental research in neurotrauma, this volume is essential reading for neurologists, neurosurgeons, intensive care
physicians and rehabilitative physicians.
This book is open access under a CC BY 4.0 license. It relates to the III Annual Conference hosted by The Ministry of Education and Science
of the Russian Federation in December 2016. This event has summarized, analyzed and discussed the interim results, academic outputs and
scientific achievements of the Russian Federal Targeted Programme “Research and Development in Priority Areas of Development of the
Russian Scientific and Technological Complex for 2014–2020.” It contains 75 selected papers from 6 areas considered priority by the Federal
Targeted Programme: computer science, ecology & environment sciences; energy and energy efficiency; lifesciences; nanoscience &
nanotechnology and transport & communications. The chapters report the results of the 3-years research projects supported by the
Programme and finalized in 2016.
Over the past decade significant progress has been achieved in the development of waste characterization and control procedures and
equipment as a direct response to ever-increasing requirements for quality and reliability of information on waste characteristics. Failure in
control procedures at any step can have important, adverse consequences and may result in producing waste packages which are not
compliant with the waste acceptance criteria for disposal, thereby adversely impacting the repository. The information and guidance included
in this publication corresponds to recent achievements and reflects the optimum approaches, thereby reducing the potential for error and
enhancing the quality of the end product. -- Publisher's description.
Print+CourseSmart
The 1990s saw significant developments in the global non-proliferation landscape, resulting in a new period of safeguards development. The
current publication, which is the second revision and update of IAEA/NVS/1, is intended to give a full and balanced description of the
safeguards techniques and equipment used for nuclear material accountancy, containment and surveillance measures, environmental
sampling, and data security. New features include a section on new and novel technologies. As new verification measures continue to be
developed, the material in this book will be reviewed periodically and updated versions issued.
This fully updated landmark revision guide is a must-have for all surgical trainees working towards the MRCS Part B OSCE.

This collection presents a wide range of interdisciplinary methods to study, document, and conserve material cultural heritage. A
wide variety of cultural heritage objects have been recorded, examined, and visualised. The objects range in date, scale,
materials, and state of preservation and so pose different research questions and challenges for digitization, conservation, and
ontological representation of knowledge. This book is an outcome of interdisciplinary research and debates conducted by the
participants of the COST Action TD1201, Colour and Space in Cultural Heritage, 2012-16 and is an Open Access publication
available under a CC BY-NC-ND licence.
This book shows how nanofabrication techniques and nanomaterials can be used to customize packaging for nano devices with
applications to electronics, photonics, biological and biomedical research and products. It covers topics such as bio sensing
electronics, bio device packaging, MEMS for bio devices and much more, including: Offers a comprehensive overview of nano and
bio packaging and their materials based on their chemical and physical sciences and mechanical, electrical and material
engineering perspectives; Discusses nano materials as power energy sources, computational analyses of nano materials including
molecular dynamic (MD) simulations and DFT calculations; Analyzes nanotubes, superhydrophobic self-clean Lotus surfaces;
Covers nano chemistry for bio sensor/bio material device packaging. This second edition includes new chapters on soft materialsenabled packaging for stretchable and wearable electronics, state of the art miniaturization for active implantable medical devices,
recent LED packaging and progress, nanomaterials for recent energy storage devices such as lithium ion batteries and
supercapacitors and their packaging. Nano- Bio- Electronic, Photonic and MEMS Packaging is the ideal book for all biomedical
engineers, industrial electronics packaging engineers, and those engaged in bio nanotechnology applications research.
This is the story the British Expeditionary Forces part in the final days of the Advance to Victory. It starts with the massive
offensive against the Hindenburg Line at the end of September 1918. Second Army launched the first of the British attacks in
Flanders on the 28th, followed by Fourth Army the next day along the St Quentin Canal.Both First and Third Armies joined in,
breaking the Hindenburg Line across the Lys plain and the Artois region, taking Cambrai by 10 October. The narrative then follows
the advance through the battles of the River Selle and the River Sambre. It culminates with the final operations, including the
actions at Maubeuge and Mons, just before the Armistice on 11 November 1918. Time and again the British and Empire troops
used well-rehearsed combined arms tactics to break down German resistance as the four year conflict came to an end.Each stage
of the six week long battle is dealt with equally, focusing on the most talked about side of the campaign, the BEFs side. Over fifty
new maps chart the day by day progress of the five armies. Together the narrative and the maps explain the British Armys
experience during the days of World War One. The men who led the advances, broke down the defences and those who were
awarded the Victoria Cross are mentioned. Discover the end of the Advance to Victory and learn how the British Army reached the
peak of their learning curve.
With this handbook, the distinguished team of editors has combined the expertise of leading nanomaterials scientists to provide
the latest overview of this field. They cover the whole spectrum of nanomaterials, ranging from theory, synthesis, properties,
characterization to application, including such new developments as quantum dots, nanoparticles, nanoporous materials,
nanowires, nanotubes, and nanostructured polymers. The result is recommended reading for everybody working in nanoscience:
Newcomers to the field can acquaint themselves with this exciting subject, while specialists will find answers to all their questions
as well as helpful suggestions for further research.
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Pigments, corrosion products, and minerals are usually considered separately, either as painting materials or as the deterioration
products of metals, even though they are often the same compounds. This 190-year review of the literature on copper and its
alloys integrates that information across a broad spectrum of interests that are all too frequently compartmentalized. The author
discusses the various environmental conditions to which copper alloy objects may be exposed-including burial, outdoor, and
indoor museum environments-and the methods used to conserve them. The book also includes information on ancient and
historical technologies, the nature of patina as it pertains to copper and bronze, and the use of copper corrosion materials as
pigments. Chapters are organized primarily by chemical corrosion products and include topics such as early technologies, copper
chlorides and bronze disease, the chemistry and history of turquoise, Egyptian blue and other synthetic copper silicates, the
organic salts of copper in bronze corrosion, and aspects of bronze patinas. A detailed survey of conservation treatments for
bronze objects is also provided. Four appendixes cover copper and bronze chemistry, replication experiments for early pigment
recipes, a list of copper minerals and corrosion products, and X-ray diffraction studies.
Textbook of Clinical Neuropsychiatry provides a comprehensive, encyclopedic and up to date coverage of the complete range of
neuropsychiatric disorders. The text is clearly written and well organized, utilizing a consistent and easy to read format throughout.
Part I describes the diagnostic assessment of patients and details the interview, mental status examination, neurologic
examination and ancillary investigations. Part II provides a thorough description of the clinical features of the signs, symptoms and
syndromes seen in neuropsychiatric practice, with special emphasis on the multiple disorders and lesions that may cause them.
Part III goes on to present virtually all of the specific disorders seen in neuropsychiatric practice, in each case detailing clinical
features, course, etiology, differential diagnosis and treatment. The authoritativeness, comprehensiveness and lucid organization
of Textbook of Clinical Neuropsychiatry make it an essential reference for psychiatrists and neurologists alike, and for students in
those disciplines.
This book explores different aspects of LA-ICP-MS (laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry). It presents a
large array of new analytical protocols for elemental or isotope analysis. LA-ICP-MS is a powerful tool that combines a sampling
device able to remove very small quantities of material without leaving visible damage at the surface of an object. Furthermore, it
functions as a sensitive analytical instrument that measures, within a few seconds, a wide range of isotopes in inorganic samples.
Determining the elemental or the isotopic composition of ancient material is essential to address questions related to ancient
technology or provenance and therefore aids archaeologists in reconstructing exchange networks for goods, people and ideas.
Recent improvements of LA-ICP-MS have opened new avenues of research that are explored in this volume.
This book introduces the enabling concepts that make up the so-called smart structure and presents a number of brief case
studies to illustrate the applications of these concepts. It examines the domains of the individual technologies and defines the
challenges faced by the integrator. The book is particularly effective for the potential system user who needs a good technical
general background on the subject and is also useful for students and researchers in contributory technologies who want to better
understand the context of their work. Consultants in civil and structural engineering will also find it of interest.

Juggalo: Insane Clown Posse and the World They Made is a vivid journey into the heart of a misunderstood subculture.
Through firsthand reporting, including interviews with Violent J and Shaggy 2 Dope of the Insane Clown Posse, their
friends and family, and numerous devoted fans, Juggalo explores the lives of the proud outsiders who are frequently
labeled as a threat or dismissed as a joke. Author and journalist Steve Miller follows ICP across America, hanging out
with Juggalos before and after shows, at the legendary annual Gathering of the Juggalos, and at work and home to share
their stories. In addition, Juggalo dives deep into the FBI's misguided assault on Juggalo culture and the misidentification
of this devoted group of horrorcore fans as a gang. Juggalo is also the chronicle of two hard-luck kids from Detroit who
created an empire and became the unwitting stars of a uniquely American grassroots success story. Without the help of
radio airplay and with little love from the music industry establishment, ICP went platinum and fostered one of America's
most durable subcultures. Juggalo is required reading for the hardcore fan and pop culture buff alike, a scrupulously
researched account of a subculture unlike any other—one that so shook the establishment it launched a federal
investigation—as well as a window into the world of the Juggalos and the singular mythology of their underworld
apocalypse.
This new review textbook, written by residents and an experienced faculty member from Cleveland Clinic, is designed to
ensure success on all sorts of standardized neurology examinations. Presented in a comprehensive question-andanswer format, with detailed rationales, Comprehensive Review in Clinical Neurology is a must-have for both aspiring
and practicing neurologists and psychiatrists preparation to take the RITE, the American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology written exams, and various recertification exams.
Accompanying CD-ROM contains graphic footage of various war wound surgeries.
Membranes play an enormous role in our life. Biological cell membranes control the fluxes of substances in and out of
cells. Artificial membranes are widely used in numerous applications including “green” separation processes in
chemistry, agroindustry, biology, medicine; they are used as well in energy generation from renewable sources. They
largely mimic the structure and functions of biological membranes. The similarity in the structure leads to the similarity in
the properties and the approaches to study the laws governing the behavior of both biological and artificial membranes.
In this book, some physico-chemical and chemico-physical aspects of the structure and behavior of biological and
artificial membranes are investigated.
This best-selling resource provides a general overview and basic information for all adult intensive care units. The
material is presented in a brief and quick-access format which allows for topic and exam review. It provides enough
detailed and specific information to address most all questions and problems that arise in the ICU. Emphasis on
fundamental principles in the text should prove useful for patient care outside the ICU as well. New chapters in this
edition include hyperthermia and hypothermia syndromes; infection control in the ICU; and severe airflow obstruction.
Sections have been reorganized and consolidated when appropriate to reinforce concepts.
Engineers must make decisions regarding the distribution of expensive resources in a manner that will be economically
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beneficial. This problem can be realistically formulated and logically analyzed with optimization theory. This book shows
engineers how to use optimization theory to solve complex problems. Unifies the large field of optimization with a few
geometric principles. Covers functional analysis with a minimum of mathematics. Contains problems that relate to the
applications in the book.
"This is the first machine-generated scientific book in chemistry published by Springer Nature. Serving as an innovative
prototype defining the current status of the technology, it also provides an overview about the latest trends of lithium-ion
batteries research. This book explores future ways of informing researchers and professionals. State-of-the-art computer
algorithms were applied to: select relevant sources from Springer Nature publications, arrange these in a topical order,
and provide succinct summaries of these articles. The result is a cross-corpora auto-summarization of current texts,
organized by means of a similarity-based clustering routine in coherent chapters and sections. This book summarizes
more than 150 research articles published from 2016 to 2018 and provides an informative and concise overview of recent
research into anode and cathode materials as well as further aspects such as separators, polymer electrolytes, thermal
behavior and modelling. With this prototype, Springer Nature has begun an innovative journey to explore the field of
machine-generated content and to find answers to the manifold questions on this fascinating topic. Therefore it was
intentionally decided not to manually polish or copy-edit any of the texts so as to highlight the current status and
remaining boundaries of machine-generated content. Our goal is to initiate a broad discussion, together with the research
community and domain experts, about the future opportunities, challenges and limitations of this
technology."--Publisher's website.
Neurocritical Care Board Review: Questions and Answers provides clinicians with a thorough review of the complex
subspecialty of Neurocritical Care, using a question-and-answer (Q&A) format. The Q&A format is easily readable, high
yield, and serves as good practice for test takers or anyone looking to improve or reinforce essential knowledge. The
book covers the key topics pertinent to (and found on) neurocritical care boards, and is organized according to the exam
core curriculum outline.. A total of 649 questions address both neuroscience critical care (general neurology,
neurotrauma, neurovascular and neurosurgical problems) and general critical care topics (systems trauma,
cardiovascular, infectious disease, pulmonary and renal issues, and hemodynamic monitoring). Detailed explanations
follow in the answer section of each chapter, along with references for further study. Where relevant, neuroimaging, EEG
and monitoring waveforms, and other images are included in case questions to allow candidates to familiarize
themselves with these tools that form a significant part of the exam. Features of Neurocritical Care Board Review include:
Comprehensive, high-yield review that covers all areas tested on the neurocritical care certifying exam Applicability to a
wide range of physicians in multiple specialties reviewing for boards or looking to test skills and clinical acumen in this
challenging area Question and answer format with detailed explanations and references to facilitate recall of must-know
information and help identify knowledge gaps for further attention Material aggregated from multiple specialties into a
singular resource for exam study
This volume discusses the theoretical fundamentals and potential applications of the original electro-Fenton (EF) process
and its most innovative and promising versions, all of which are classified as electrochemical advanced oxidation
processes. It consists of 15 chapters that review the latest advances and trends, material selection, reaction and reactor
modeling and EF scale-up. It particularly focuses on the applications of EF process in the treatment of toxic and
persistent organic pollutants in water and soil, showing highly efficient removal for both lab-scale and pre-pilot setups.
Indeed, the EF technology is now mature enough to be brought to market, and this collection of contributions from
leading experts in the field constitutes a timely milestone for scientists and engineers.
Surgery: A Case Based Clinical Review provides the reader with a comprehensive understanding of surgical diseases in
one easy to use reference that combines multiple teaching formats. The book begins using a case based approach. The
cases presented cover the diseases most commonly encountered on a surgical rotation. The cases are designed to
provide the reader with the classic findings on history and physical examination. The case presentation is followed by a
series of short questions and answers, designed to provide further understanding of the important aspects of the history,
physical examination, differential diagnosis, diagnostic work-up and management, as well as questions that may arise on
surgical rounds. Key figures and tables visually reinforce the important elements of the disease process. A brief
algorithmic flow chart is provided so the reader can quickly understand the optimal management approach. Two
additional special sections further strengthen the student’s comprehension. The first section covers areas of controversy
in the diagnosis or management of each disease, and another section discusses pitfalls to avoid, where the
inexperienced clinician might get in trouble. The text concludes with a series of multiple choice questions in a surgery
shelf/USMLE format with robust explanations. Surgery: A Case Based Clinical Review is based on 20 years of Socratic
medical student teaching by a nine-time Golden Apple teaching awardee from the UCLA School of Medicine and will be
of great utility for medical students when they rotate on surgery, interns, physician assistant students, nursing students
and nurse practitioner students.
Updated in its 8th edition, Introducing Public Administration provides readers with a solid, conceptual foundation in public
administration, and contains the latest information on important trends in the discipline.Known for their lively and witty
writing style, Shafritz, Russell, and Borick cover the most important issues in public administration using examples from
various disciplines and modern culture. This approach captivates readers and encourages them to think critically about
the nature of public administration today.
Neurosurgical interventions have the potential to change a person's concept of self, as well as affect their neurological
and cognitive function to an unacceptable level for both patient and family. In an increasingly complex and evolving field,
the ethical implications of treatments and their eventual outcomes must be carefully balanced. Ethics in Neurosurgical
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Practice is a comprehensive and practical guide for managing the treatment of patients with debilitating neurosurgical
conditions. Chapters address specific conditions, such as traumatic brain injuries, ischemic stroke and spinal surgery,
and the ethical challenges that each of these pose. Detailed case studies present potential scenarios that readers might
encounter, and their outcomes. Future developments of this fast-paced field are expanded upon, including televised live
surgery and the ethical aspects of innovation in neurosurgery. A broad variety of contributors in different fields, including
neurosurgeons, intensivists and bioethicists, ensures comprehensive coverage from a range of views and experiences.
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